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“Fairy tales are more than true: not because they tell us that 

dragons exist, but because they tell us that dragons can be beaten.”
— Neil Gaiman 03
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HUXLEY WAS ALMOST
COMPLETELY BLIND
AS A TEENAGER
During his teenage years, his mother
died of cancer, his brother died by sui-
cide, and he began having problems
with his vision. Following an infection,
his corneas became inflamed (a condi-
tion called keratitis), and thus he
couldn't see well. In an interview with
'The Paris Review', Huxley explained
that he was almost completely blind
for a few years in his late teens: "I
started writing when I was 17, during a
period when I was almost totally blind
and could hardly do anything else. I
typed out a novel by the touch system;

I couldn't even read it," he said.

HE TAUGHT GEORGE
ORWELL
In 1917, Huxley briefly worked as a
teacher at Eton, the esteemed board-
ing school in England. One of his stu-
dents was Eric Blair, who later wrote
'1984' and 'Animal Farm' under the pen
name George Orwell. Decades later,
Orwell wrote in a 1946 magazine
review that Huxley partially plagia-
rised 'Brave New World' by using
themes that appear in Yevgeny
Zamyatin's 1923 dystopian novel 'We'.
(Huxley's classic was released in
1932.) Despite Orwell's accusation,
Huxley sent a letter to Orwell in

October 1949, praising his work in
1984 but also getting in a slight dig at
his former pupil.

HE WORKED AS A
SCREENWRITER IN
HOLLYWOOD
In the 1930s, Huxley moved California.
In the 1940s and early 1950s, he
worked as a screenwriter, collaborat-
ing on films such as 'Pride and
Prejudice', 'Jane Eyre', and 'Madame
Curie'. In 1945, Disney paid Huxley
$7500 to write a treatment based on
Lewis Carroll's 'Alice's Adventures In
Wonderland' that also incorporated
Carroll's biography.

HE WAS A PACIFIST
Huxley frequently wrote about Hindu
and Buddhist spiritual ideas, pacifism,
and mysticism. He renounced all war,
and his pacifist views ultimately pre-
vented him from becoming a US citi-
zen. After living in California for 14
years, Huxley and his wife applied for

citizenship. However, he refused to
say that he would, if necessary,
defend the US in wartime.

HE SPOKE OF THE
POTENTIAL DANGERS
OF OVERPOPULATION
In a May 1958 interview with Mike
Wallace, Huxley shared his beliefs
about the dangers of overpopulation.
Describing how overpopulation means
that people will have less food to eat
and fewer goods to use per capita,
Huxley warned that a precarious econ-
omy leads to a more powerful central
government and social unrest. "I think
that one sees here a pattern which
seems to be pushing very strongly
towards a totalitarian regime," Huxley
said. Like we said, he was way ahead
of his time.

IT CAN’T
HAPPEN
HERE 
by Sinclair
Lewis 
Believe it or
not, this 1935
novel had
predicted the
rise of Donald
Trump, the
former US
president.The
novel
described the
rise of
Berzelius

‘Buzz’
Windrip, a gifted demagogue who is elected
President of the United States after promoting a
return to patriotism, and promising drastic
economic and social reforms. In fact, a recent
‘New York Times’ article outlined the
similarities between Windrip and Trump,
stating, “Like Trump, Windrip sells
himself as the champion
of ‘Forgotten Men,’
determined to bring
dignity and prosperity
back to America’s white
working class. 

FEED 
by MT Anderson 
Written in 2002, the award-
winning book imagined a
dystopian future in which
people have chips
implanted in their brains
that enables them to
access a digital network
called ‘feed’ where they
‘interact’.  Corporations
would then use an
individual’s data to send
them highly-personalised
advertising. Just like modern
day Facebook.   

STAND ON ZANZIBAR  
By John
Brunner 
This 1968
dystopian
science fiction
novel won the
Hugo Award
for Best Novel
at the 27th
World Science
Fiction
Convention in
1969. No other
book has
gained as
much fame for
its sheer
accuracy. Set
in 2010,
Brunner imagined and got many things right
including the formation of the EU, the economic
decline of Detroit, rise in global terrorism and
wearable technology, video calls, proliferation
of mass shootings, decline in tobacco use

alongside the
decriminalisation of
marijuana. 

16
-year-old Kamala Khan
took on the Ms Marvel
mantle in 2013. She
followed in the
footsteps of Carol

Danvers — the first Ms Marvel who went
on to become Captain Marvel in the
Marvel Comic Universe. 
 Khan — a Pakistani-American growing
up in Jersey City — admired

superheroes like Captain Marvel. And
even though Kamala yearned to have
abilities like her heroes the Avengers
(she even wrote herself into Avengers
fan fiction before becoming Ms Marvel),
for the majority of her life she thought
she was just an average human. She’d
never thought she’ll get the chance to
work alongside her heroes to defend the
community from evil forces. 
 As Ms Marvel, Khan is instantly
relatable. She is growing up in a modern
world, one where comic books aren’t
only read by 10-year-old boys, rather
everyone from all sorts of backgrounds.
As an ordinary teen Khan grapples with
growing up, and balancing familial and
cultural pressure while working on
accepting herself for who she is. 
 As for her super powers, Khan is an
Inhuman whose powers were activated
after an exposure to the Terrigen Mists
that swept the city during the Marvel
Infinity event when Thanos attempted
to conquer Earth and the rest of the
universe once more. However this lead
to the Terrigen Mists of the Inhumans

being released throughout
Earth, which awakened

Khan’s Inhumanity DNA
awakened.
 Are you wondering
about these Inhumans?
Here's the backstory.
The Inhumans are a
race of genetically
engineered beings
populated on Earth by

their creators the Kree.
When exposed to the
mysterious Terrigen
Mists, people with
Inhuman DNA develop
a unique superpower
and sometimes
undergo physical
mutation. When the
Terrigen Mists swept
across the Earth,

they awakened
superpowers in

thousands of people with latent,
unknown Inhuman DNA – including
Kamala Khan.’
 One of the first powers Khan noticed
post exposure to the mysterious mists
was being able to extend her limbs to
super sizes. She uses the word
'embiggen,'  for changing her size and
shape, especially to get bigger and to
make her fists larger for punching. 
 Besides being able to ‘embiggen’, and
fighting villains with an enlarged fist,
she has healing powers, can shape-shift
and polymorph — meaning she can
stretch her body at will — and shrink
herself down to any size. 
 However, there is one major
difference between the comic books
and ‘Ms Marvel’ that recently debuted
on a streaming platform. In the Season 1
premiere, Khan is shown to get her
powers from a magical bracelet instead

of having her latent Inhuman DNA
awakened after exposure to the Terrigen
Mists (as shown in comic). 
 In the OTT series, Ms Marvel’s powers
include the ability to walk on air, create
a magical fist (similar to her comic book
fist), and create a shield. There are
however no stretchy limbs or any
abilities to heal herself (yet).
 The bangle which gives Khan her
powers was owned by her maternal
grandmother. And rather than giving her
shapeshifting abilities, the bangle
seems to activate cosmic, energy-
channeling powers which she uses to
create constructs of what she calls
'Hard Light,' a general comic book term
that's been used for the powers of other
characters such as Quasar and Green
Lantern in the past. 

— credits: www.gamesradar.com;
www.marvel.com

BACK to the
FUTURE Ms Marvel

SAW THE FUTURE
THE MAN WHO
June 26 is English writer and philosopher Aldous Leonard Huxley's birthday.
In his seminal work, 'Brave New World', he saw the dystopian future that has
now become our reality. Here are some interesting facts about him

WHY YOU MUST READ
BRAVE NEW WORLD 
The most salient messages of
'Brave New World' is the alarm
raised by Huxley against the
dangers of technology. Using
scientific and technological
advances to control society may
give more power to totalitarian
states to change the way human
beings think and act.

SUMMARY
The novel examines a futuristic
society, called the World State,
that revolves around science and
efficiency. In this society,
emotions and individuality are
conditioned out of children at a
young age, and there are no
lasting relationships because
"everyone belongs to everyone
else" (a common World State
dictum).

— Sources: Wikipedia,
mentalfloss.com

10 THINGS TO
KNOW ABOUT

A look at books that ended up getting a 
few future events right

PERSEPOLIS 
by Marjane Satrapi 
“Satrapi grew up in Iran during the
Islamic Revolution and its aftermath;
Persepolis is the story of her childhood.
Through Marji’s youthful (though not-
always-innocent) eyes and mind, we see
a turbulent moment in history unfold,
and we witness the tremendous impact
that local and global events and politics
can have on even the most intimate
moments of personal lives. We
experience with Marji her day-to-day
dreams and struggles, from family strife to wrestling with religious
faith and custom. We’re swept up in her parents’ anxieties and her
grandmother’s memories of an utterly different era. And we get a
very real sense of what it was like to be a woman in Iran during this
intense time of cultural and political transition.” 

MOM & ME & MOM 
by Maya Angelou
“Maya Angelou’s final work, published a
year before her death, in 2013, when she
was 85 years old. It was the first book to
focus on her mother, Vivian Baxter, who
abandoned Angelou when she was a
child and it portrays their complicated
relationship. The story is about the
special connection between mother and
child; both women found a way to move
on and form a profound and enduring
bond of love and support.”

HEART BERRIES: A MEMOIR 
by Terese Marie Mailhot
“Having always felt deeply impatient
and limited by having to express
myself in perfect grammar and
punctuation (this was pre-
apostrophe gate!), I am quietly
reveling in the profundity of
Mailhot’s deliberate transgression in
'Heart Berries' and its perfect
results. I love her suspicion of words.
I have always been terrified and in
awe of the power of words – but
Mailhot does not let them silence her
in 'Heart Berries'. She finds the purest way to say what she
needs to say… ”

An avid reader, actress
Emma Watson has been

sharing her favourites
through her book
club, Our Shared
Shelf. Check them out,

along with what she
says about them

EMMA
WATSON’Sfavourite books



“Never say never because limits, like fears,
are often just an illusion.”

Michael Jordan, former basketball player
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Recent injury: Rib injury suffered during 2022
BNP Paribas Open.Nadal originally suffered the stress

injury during a semifinal win over Carlos Alcaraz but still played
the championship match against Taylor Fritz,which he lost in
straight sets.Nadal suffers from Mueller-Weiss Syndrome,it's a
rare degenerative condition that affects bones in the feet and
causes chronic pain.

Return: It took six weeks for him to return after the rib
injury and during this time he could hardly practice.
Nadal has been dealing with a foot injury for almost
two decades.The Spaniard has learned to live
with it over the years,although it has been
bothering him a lot in the past one year.

Major event missed: The injury has
forced him to miss the claycourt events
in Monte Carlo and Barcelona.The 35-
year-old missed Monte Carlo
Masters and Barcelona Open.

Comeback: Madrid Open.
However,the Spaniard lost to
a fellow Spaniard Alcaraz
in the quarter finals and
was eliminated.

Rank then:
World No 4

Current
ranking:
World
No 4
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HIMA DAS |ATHLETE |

Recent injury: Hima Das suffered hamstring injury in June,2021.

Return: She returned to the tracks in June 2022,
after a gap ofone year

Major event missed: Tokyo Olympics

Come back: Hima Das made a golden comeback when she won the gold
medal at the national inter state athletics championships in 2022 which was
held in Chennai on June 11 2022.She clocked 10.43 seconds in the 100 m dash

which is her personal best.

Rank: no mention

SPORTPERSONS ARE SYNONYMOUS WITH INJURY, BUT THEIR INDOMITABLE SPIRIT
ENSURES THAT THEY GET BACK AND DOMINATE THE SCENE LIKE THEY NEVER
LEFT. THE LIKES OF TENNIS PLAYER SERENA WILLIAMS, FORMULA 1 DRIVER

NIKI LAUDA AND CRICKETER YUVRAJ SINGH HAVE SHOWN THAT
WHERE THERE IS A WILL, THERE IS A WAY TO CONTINUE

DOING WHAT YOU LOVE BEST. A LOOK AT THOSE
WHO HAVE  BOUNCED BACK

THE LION-HEARTED
WHO NEVER SAY DIE

Recent injury: The former world no.1
had an injury ravaged 2021,which saw
her miss a world championship since mak-
ing her debut at the event in 2006.She suf-
fered from a knee and groin injury.

Return: After almost a 3 months injury layoff,
she returned to the court in Jan,2022 and reached
the second round ofIndian Open.

Major event missed:The BWF World Championships
2021 held in Heluva,Spain,in December 2021.

Comeback: She is yet to regain her former glory and has
seen 2nd round exists in almost all the tournaments
she has featured after her comeback

Rank: At the time ofinjury,she was
ranked 21st.She is currently hav-
ing a worldwide ranking of
23 in Women’s singles.

Recent injury: During the 2020–21 Border-Gavaskar Trophy,
Shami suffered a fracture on his arm while facing Pat Cum-

mins during the second innings ofthe first Test.

Return: It took 2 months for Shami to recover from his
injury and he started his training at the NCA in Feb-

ruary,2021 and he was back in the game in April,
2021 during the IPL.

Major event missed:He was ruled out ofthe
remaining matches ofthe Border Gavaskar

trophy and missed the England series in
early 2021.

Comeback: After making a come-
back from the injury,Shami was

one ofthe premier bowlers of
IPL 2021,scalping 19 wickets

in 14 games.

Rank: At the time of
sustaining injury:16th

( test match )

Current rank-
ing: 15th ( test

match)

MOHAMMED SHAMI
|CRICKETER|

SAINA NEHWAL
|BADMINTON PLAYER|

Recent injury: A 15-time major
champion and four-time Wanamaker Tro-

phy winner,Woods was involved in car crash in
California in February 23,2021.He suffered compound

fractures in both ofhis legs.And had to undergo surgery.He
faced the prospect ofan end to his golfing career,after the crash.

Return: Woods returned to tee offat the 2022 Masters Tourna-
ment,after spending nearly 14 months recovering from the crash
he suffered in February 2021

Major event missed: Woods missed last year's US Open

Comeback: At the 2022 Masters Tournament,Woods made the
cut and finished in 47th place at 13-over par,23 shots behind
the winner Scottie Scheffler.

Rank: Woods finished the year 2021 at 566th position in the
Official World GolfRankings.

Current ranking: 745th position on the Official World Golf
Rankings

MARC MARQUES 
|MOTO RACER |

Recent injury: The Repsol Honda rider suf-
fered a violent crash during the warm-up ses-
sion for the Indonesian Grand Prix 2022 and
was ruled out ofthe race after sustaining a

concussion.he began to experience double vi-
sion problems and was diagnosed with a new

episode ofwhat is known as diplopia

Return: Plans to comeback before the end of2022
to develop next year’s bike

Major event missed: Argentina Grand Prix,2022
Moto GP World Championship

Ranking during injury: Rank 12th

Current ranking: 12th

TIGER WOODS 
| GOLFER|

VINESH PHOGAT |WRESTLER|
Latest injury: During her quarter final match in

2016 Rio Olympics against China’s Sun Yanan,
Vinesh injured her ACL (Anterior cruciate ligament)

Return: In a dramatic comeback from injury after
eight months,Vinesh Phogat won the silver medal in

the Asian Wrestling Championships in May,2017.

Major Event missed: She had to quit her quarterfinal
bout midway at the Rio Olympics

Comeback: Since her comeback from injury,Vinesh has
established herselfas one ofthe most sought after

wrestling talents ofIndia.She won gold medals in Com-
monwealth and Asian games and was a medal hope in the

Tokyo Olympics.

Current ranking: 23

RAFAEL NADAL 
|TENNIS PLAYER|
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Latest injury: Zlatan suffered an injury on his
left knee on May 9,2021 which ruled him out ofthe re-
maining season ofSerie-A.

Return: Ibrahimovic returned to competitive football in September 12,
2021,

Major Event missed: UEFA Euro 2020

Come back: On his return in September he scored a goal in a 2-0 win
over Lazio Football Club.He helped AC - Milan to win the Serie – A 
after 2011.But he again had a surgical repair ofhis ACL in May 2022,
which will keep him away from the sporting action for at least seven
months.

Rank: No mention

ZLATAN
IBRAHIMOVIC
|FOOTBALLER|

Recent injury: He is out ofaction since
Wimbledon 2021 after having his third knee

surgery in 18 months.

Return: The 20-time grand slam champ eyes a
comeback at September 2022 Laver Cup in London

Major event missed:US Open,Wimbledon,French
Open,Australian Open

Rank: World no 9 (ATP ranking) (Oct 2021)

Current ranking: 96th (ATP rank-
ing)

ROGER FEDERER  
|TENNIS PLAYER|

MICHAEL JORDAN - The basketball star
played the 1997 NBA finals with a case of food
poisons, despite being dehydrated, slow and
weak. Jordan scored 38 points, 7 rebounds, 

5 assists, 3 steals and 1 block in 44 minutes to
take his Chicago Bulls team to victory.

PULLELA GOPICHAND - He suffered a
freak accident in 1994 when his doubles

partner landed on his knee causing grave
injury. He continued to play the match and

had to undergo surgery later. 

RAHI SARNOBAT - the ace shooter suffered
an elbow fracture just before the 2014
Commonwealth Games but went on to 

participate and win a gold in the Games and
a silver in Asian Games. This risk cost her

two years away from the arena and she had
to miss the 2016 Olympics.

SANDEEP SINGH - The hockey player,
known as Flicker Singh, was accidentally
shot at in 2006. The bullter damaged his

lower rib, pancreas, kidneys and liver. After
a year on a wheelchair,  he returned to lead
India to a 2009 Sultan Azlan Shah Cup win,

and silver in 2010 Commonwealth Games. He
scored 16 goals in 2012 Olympic qualifiers.

MARY KOM - The boxer has been plagued
by injury and surgeries. Mary won the 4th
consecutive World Championship in 2008

after giving birth to twins.  In 2014, after a
second 18-month hiatus due to multiple sur-
geries and the birth of her third child, she
returned to win the gold at the 2014 Asian
Games, and later another gold at the 2018

Commonwealth Games.

NOT IN THEIR BEST ELEMENT


